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Unit 15Unit 15Unit 15

R1.1 R1.1 R1.1 주어진 글 다음에 이어질 글의 순서로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.1)

 Most people have heard the term "starving artist." While 
many modern artistic ideas actually can be traced back 
to the Renaissance, this term cannot.

(A) Popes did the same thing. They often felt they had to 
outdo the pope who came before by requesting the 
greatest artists to carry out bigger projects.

(B) In fact, Renaissance artists, at least the great ones, 
achieved rock-star status. Wealthy individuals, princes, 
and even the church became patrons or financial 
supporters of artists.

(C) The patrons paid the great artists handsomely for 
portraits, paintings, sculptures, and buildings. Usually the 
patrons used the art to show off their wealth and to get 
ahead of their neighbors.

① (A)－(C)－(B) ② (B)－(A)－(C) ③ (B)－(C)－(A)
④ (C)－(A)－(B) ⑤ (C)－(B)－(A)

R1.2 R1.2 R1.2 글의 흐름상, 주어진 문장이 들어가기에 적절한 곳을 고르시오.2)

Popes did the same thing.

 Most people have heard the term "starving artist." (�) 
While many modern artistic ideas actually can be traced 
back to the Renaissance, this term cannot. (‚) In fact, 
Renaissance artists, at least the great ones, achieved 
rock-star status. (ƒ) Wealthy individuals, princes, and 
even the church became patrons or financial supporters 
of artists. The patrons paid the great artists handsomely 
for portraits, paintings, sculptures, and buildings. („) 
Usually the patrons used the art to show off their wealth 
and to get ahead of their neighbors. (…) They often felt 
they had to outdo the pope who came before by 
requesting the greatest artists to carry out bigger projects.

① (�)      ② (‚)      ③ (ƒ)      ④ („)      ⑤ (…)

R1.3 R1.3 R1.3 (A), (B), (C)의 각 괄호 안에 알맞은 표현으로 적절한 것은?3)

 Most people have heard the term "starving artist." While 
many modern artistic ideas actually can be traced back to 
the Renaissance, this term cannot. In fact, Renaissance 
artists, at (A) [least / most] the great ones, achieved 
rock-star status. Wealthy individuals, princes, and even 
the church became patrons or financial supporters of 
artists. The patrons (B) [paid / were paid] the great artists 
handsomely for portraits, paintings, sculptures, and 
buildings. Usually the patrons used the art to show off 
their wealth and to get ahead of their neighbors. Popes 
did the same thing. They often felt they had to outdo the 
pope who came before by requesting the greatest artists 
(C) [to carry / carrying] out bigger projects.

 (A)  (B)  (C)
① least … paid … to carry
② least … paid … carrying
③ least … were paid … to carry
④ most … were paid … carrying
⑤ most … were paid … to carry

R1.4 R1.4 R1.4 밑줄 친 ⓐ~ⓔ 중, 문맥 또는 어법상 적절하지 않은 것은?4)

 Most people have heard the term "starving artist." While 
many modern artistic ideas actually can be traced back to 
the Renaissance, this ⓐterm cannot. In fact, Renaissance 
artists, at least the great ⓑones, achieved rock-star 
status. Wealthy individuals, princes, and even the church 
became patrons or financial supporters of artists. The 
patrons paid the great artists ⓒhandsomely for portraits, 
paintings, sculptures, and buildings. Usually the patrons 
used the art to ⓓhide their wealth and to get ahead of 
their neighbors. Popes did the same thing. They often felt 
they had to outdo the pope who came before by 
requesting the greatest artists to carry out ⓔbigger 
projects.

① ⓐ        ② ⓑ        ③ ⓒ        ④ ⓓ        ⑤ ⓔ
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R1.5 R1.5 R1.5 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.5)

 Most people have heard the term "starving artist." While 
many modern artistic ideas actually can be traced back to 
the Renaissance, this term cannot. In fact, Renaissance 
artists, at least the great ones, achieved rock-star status. 
Wealthy individuals, princes, and even the church became 
patrons or financial supporters of artists. The patrons paid 
the great artists handsomely for portraits, paintings, 
sculptures, and buildings. Usually the patrons used the art 
to show off their wealth and to get ahead of their 
neighbors. Popes did the same thing. They often felt they 
had to outdo the pope who came before by requesting 
the greatest artists to ________________.

① paint their portraits 
② paint religious heroes
③ carry out bigger projects
④ carry out practical projects
⑤ draw graciously looking leaders

R1.6 R1.6 R1.6 글의 내용과 일치하지 않는 것을 고르시오.6)

 Most people have heard the term "starving artist." While 
many modern artistic ideas actually can be traced back to 
the Renaissance, this term cannot. In fact, Renaissance 
artists, at least the great ones, achieved rock-star status. 
Wealthy individuals, princes, and even the church became 
patrons or financial supporters of artists. The patrons paid 
the great artists handsomely for portraits, paintings, 
sculptures, and buildings. Usually the patrons used the art 
to show off their wealth and to get ahead of their 
neighbors. Popes did the same thing. They often felt they 
had to outdo the pope who came before by requesting 
the greatest artists to carry out bigger projects.

① 현대의 많은 예술 관련 개념들이 문예부흥기로 거슬러 올라갈 수 있다.
② 르네상스의 위대한 예술가들은 록 스타의 지위를 성취했다.
③ 왕자, 그리고 교회조차 예술가들의 후원자나 재정적인 지원자였다.
④ 보통 후원자들은 부를 과시하고 이웃들보다 앞서기 위해 예술을 이용했다. 
⑤ 교황들도 같은 행동을 했지만, 앞서 간 교황을 능가하려고 하지는 않았다.

R2.1 R2.1 R2.1 주어진 글 다음에 이어질 글의 순서로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.7)

 During your fitness evaluation, your tester will probably 
weigh you. Just know that your weight is of limited value.

(A) For example, consider two men who stand 6 feet and 
weigh 190 pounds. One guy may be a lean bodybuilder 
who has a lot of muscle. The other guy may be a couch 
potato whose belly hangs over his belt buckle.

(B) When you hop on a scale, you learn the grand total 
weight of your bones, organs, blood, fat, muscle, and 
other tissues. This number can be misleading because 
muscle weighs more per square inch than fat.

(C) Similarly, a low weight doesn't necessarily indicate 
good health or fitness. It may simply mean that you have 
small bones and little muscle. That's why fitness testers 
pay more attention to a few other fat-related numbers.

① (A)－(C)－(B) ② (B)－(A)－(C) ③ (B)－(C)－(A)
④ (C)－(A)－(B) ⑤ (C)－(B)－(A)

R2.2 R2.2 R2.2 다음 글의 제목으로 가장 적절한 것은?8)

 During your fitness evaluation, your tester will probably 
weigh you. Just know that your weight is of limited value. 
When you hop on a scale, you learn the grand total 
weight of your bones, organs, blood, fat, muscle, and 
other tissues. This number can be misleading because 
muscle weighs more per square inch than fat. For 
example, consider two men who stand 6 feet and weigh 
190 pounds. One guy may be a lean bodybuilder who has 
a lot of muscle. The other guy may be a couch potato 
whose belly hangs over his belt buckle. Similarly, a low 
weight doesn't necessarily indicate good health or fitness. 
It may simply mean that you have small bones and little 
muscle. That's why fitness testers pay more attention to a 
few other fat-related numbers.

① Fitness Evaluation
② Hopping on a Scale
③ Body Weight of Limited Value
④ Small Bones and Much Muscle
⑤ Bodybuilders with a Lot of Muscle
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R2.3 R2.3 R2.3 다음 글의 빈칸 (A), (B)에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은?9)

 During your fitness evaluation, your tester will probably 
weigh you. Just know that your weight is of limited value. 
When you hop on a scale, you learn the grand total 
weight of your bones, organs, blood, fat, muscle, and 
other tissues. This number can be misleading because 
muscle weighs more per square inch than fat. (A) 
__________, consider two men who stand 6 feet and 
weigh 190 pounds. One guy may be a lean bodybuilder 
who has a lot of muscle. The other guy may be a couch 
potato whose belly hangs over his belt buckle. (B) 
__________, a low weight doesn't necessarily indicate 
good health or fitness. It may simply mean that you have 
small bones and little muscle. That's why fitness testers 
pay more attention to a few other fat-related numbers.

    (A)     (B)
① For example …… Therefore
② Therefore …… Similarly
③ Likewise …… In contrast
④ However …… For example
⑤ For example …… Similarly

R2.4 R2.4 R2.4 글의 흐름상, 주어진 문장이 들어가기에 적절한 곳을 고르시오.10)

This number can be misleading because muscle weighs 
more per square inch than fat.

 During your fitness evaluation, your tester will probably 
weigh you. (�) Just know that your weight is of limited 
value. (‚) When you hop on a scale, you learn the grand 
total weight of your bones, organs, blood, fat, muscle, and 
other tissues. (ƒ) For example, consider two men who 
stand 6 feet and weigh 190 pounds. One guy may be a 
lean bodybuilder who has a lot of muscle. The other guy 
may be a couch potato whose belly hangs over his belt 
buckle. („) Similarly, a low weight doesn't necessarily 
indicate good health or fitness. It may simply mean that 
you have small bones and little muscle. (…) That's why 
fitness testers pay more attention to a few other 
fat-related numbers.

① (�)      ② (‚)      ③ (ƒ)      ④ („)      ⑤ (…)

R2.5 R2.5 R2.5 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.11)

 During your fitness evaluation, your tester will probably 
weigh you. Just know that your weight _______________. 
When you hop on a scale, you learn the grand total 
weight of your bones, organs, blood, fat, muscle, and 
other tissues. This number can be misleading because 
muscle weighs more per square inch than fat. For 
example, consider two men who stand 6 feet and weigh 
190 pounds. One guy may be a lean bodybuilder who has 
a lot of muscle. The other guy may be a couch potato 
whose belly hangs over his belt buckle. Similarly, a low 
weight doesn't necessarily indicate good health or fitness. 
It may simply mean that you have small bones and little 
muscle. That's why fitness testers pay more attention to a 
few other fat-related numbers.

① is of limited value
② is of no importance
③ is to be kept an eye on
④ tells you what to do with it
⑤ is something to keep track of 

R2.6 R2.6 R2.6 밑줄 친 ⓐ~ⓔ 중, 문맥 또는 어법상 적절하지 않은 것은?12)

 During your fitness evaluation, your tester will probably 
weigh you. Just know that your weight is of ⓐlimited 
value. When you hop on a scale, you learn the grand 
total weight of your bones, organs, blood, fat, muscle, and 
other tissues. This number can be ⓑmisleading because 
muscle weighs more per square inch than fat. For 
example, consider two men who stand 6 feet and weigh 
190 pounds. One guy may be a lean bodybuilder who has 
a lot of ⓒmuscle. The other guy may be a couch potato 
whose belly hangs over his belt buckle. Similarly, a low 
weight doesn't necessarily indicate good health or fitness. 
It may simply mean that you have small bones and ⓓlittle 
muscle. That's ⓔbecause fitness testers pay more 
attention to a few other fat-related numbers.

① ⓐ        ② ⓑ        ③ ⓒ        ④ ⓓ        ⑤ ⓔ
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P1.1 P1.1 P1.1 주어진 글 다음에 이어질 글의 순서로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.13)

 Many movie stars have never performed before a live 
audience. Some of them are undoubtedly incapable of 
doing so.

(A) But movie stars like Glenn Close and Kevin Spacey 
regularly return to their stage roots exactly because they 
find the immediacy of the audience response so fulfilling.

(B) Both actors have said that live performances recharge 
their batteries. Even Lana Turner, a studio-made star, 
found great satisfaction in performing in dinner-theater 
productions late in her career.

(C) They couldn't sustain their performances sufficiently in 
two hours on the stage, and because numerous scenes 
can be filmed and then edited together, flaws can be 
covered up. Stage acting is far more exposed.

① (A)－(C)－(B) ② (B)－(A)－(C) ③ (B)－(C)－(A)
④ (C)－(A)－(B) ⑤ (C)－(B)－(A)

P1.2 P1.2 P1.2 글의 흐름상, 주어진 문장이 들어가기에 적절한 곳을 고르시오.14)

But movie stars like Glenn Close and Kevin Spacey 
regularly return to their stage roots exactly because they 
find the immediacy of the audience response so fulfilling.

 Many movie stars have never performed before a live 
audience. (�) Some of them are undoubtedly incapable 
of doing so. (‚) They couldn't sustain their performances 
sufficiently in two hours on the stage, and because 
numerous scenes can be filmed and then edited together, 
flaws can be covered up. (ƒ) Stage acting is far more 
exposed. („) Both actors have said that live 
performances recharge their batteries. (…) Even Lana 
Turner, a studio-made star, found great satisfaction in 
performing in dinner-theater productions late in her 
career.

① (�)      ② (‚)      ③ (ƒ)      ④ („)      ⑤ (…)

P1.3 P1.3 P1.3 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것을 아래 박스에서 고르시오.15)

 Many movie stars have never performed before a live 
audience. Some of them are undoubtedly incapable of 
doing so. They couldn't sustain their performances 
sufficiently in two hours on the stage, and because 
numerous scenes can be filmed and then edited together, 
flaws can be covered up. Stage acting is far more 
exposed. But movie stars like Glenn Close and Kevin 
Spacey regularly return to their stage roots exactly 
because they find Ⓐ __________ so fulfilling. Both actors 
have said that live performances Ⓑ __________. Even 
Lana Turner, a studio-made star, found great satisfaction 
Ⓒ __________ productions late in her career.

① in performing in dinner-theater 
② the immediacy of the audience response 
③ recharge their batteries 

P1.4 P1.4 P1.4 밑줄 친 ⓐ~ⓔ 중, 문맥 또는 어법상 적절하지 않은 것은?16)

 Many movie stars have never performed before a ⓐlive 
audience. Some of them are undoubtedly incapable of 
doing so. They couldn't sustain their performances ⓑ
sufficiently in two hours on the stage, and because 
numerous scenes can be filmed and then edited together, 
flaws can be ⓒcovered up. Stage acting is far more 
exposed. But movie stars like Glenn Close and Kevin 
Spacey regularly return to their stage roots exactly 
because they find the immediacy of the audience 
response so ⓓfulfilled. Both actors have said that live 
performances recharge their batteries. Even Lana Turner, 
a studio-made star, found great satisfaction in performing 
in dinner-theater productions ⓔlate in her career.

① ⓐ        ② ⓑ        ③ ⓒ        ④ ⓓ        ⑤ ⓔ
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P1.5 P1.5 P1.5 (A), (B), (C)의 각 괄호 안에 알맞은 표현으로 적절한 것은?17)

 Many movie stars have never performed before a live 
audience. Some of them are undoubtedly (A) [incapable / 
unable] of doing so. They couldn't sustain their 
performances sufficiently in two hours on the stage, and 
because numerous scenes can be filmed and then edited 
together, flaws can be covered up. Stage acting is far 
more (B) [exposed / exposing]. But movie stars like Glenn 
Close and Kevin Spacey regularly return to their stage 
roots exactly because they find the immediacy of the 
audience response so fulfilling. Both actors (C) [have / 
have been] said that live performances recharge their 
batteries. Even Lana Turner, a studio-made star, found 
great satisfaction in performing in dinner-theater 
productions late in her career.

 (A)  (B)  (C)
① incapable … exposed … have
② incapable … exposed … have been
③ unable … exposed … have
④ unable … exposing … have been
⑤ unable … exposing … have

P1.6 P1.6 P1.6 밑줄 친 ①~③ 부분을 어법과 문맥에 맞게 고쳐 쓰시오.18)

 Many movie stars have never performed before a live 
audience. Some of them are ①undoubted incapable of 
doing so. They couldn't sustain their performances ②
sufficient in two hours on the stage, and because 
numerous scenes can be filmed and then edited together, 
flaws can be covered up. Stage acting is far more 
exposed. But movie stars like Glenn Close and Kevin 
Spacey regularly return to their stage roots ③exact 
because they find the immediacy of the audience 
response so fulfilling. Both actors have said that live 
performances recharge their batteries. Even Lana Turner, 
a studio-made star, found great satisfaction in performing 
in dinner-theater productions late in her career.

① →                             
② →                             
③ →                             

P2.1 P2.1 P2.1 주어진 글 다음에 이어질 글의 순서로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.19)

 When a doctor tells you that a treatment is generally 
safe, be aware that there may be harmful side-effects 
that have not yet been discovered.

(A) For example, some natural medicines can have 
dangerous side effects, ranging from headaches to liver 
damage. As for any treatment, their harms might not be 
immediately obvious.

(B) Indeed, they may emerge only after years of use or 
after large, high-quality studies have been done. As with 
any other treatment, their use should be handled with 
care.

(C) 'safe' often means that there are no known harms. 
And don't assume that, because something is said to be 
'natural', it is risk free. 'Natural' and 'harmless' are not the 
same.

① (A)－(C)－(B) ② (B)－(A)－(C) ③ (B)－(C)－(A)
④ (C)－(A)－(B) ⑤ (C)－(B)－(A)

P2.2 P2.2 P2.2 (A), (B), (C)의 각 괄호 안에 알맞은 표현으로 적절한 것은?20)

 When a doctor tells you that a treatment is generally 
safe, (A) [be / being] aware that there may be harmful 
side-effects that have not yet been discovered. 'safe' often 
means that there are no known harms. And don't assume 
that, because something is said (B) [to be / being] 
'natural', it is risk free. 'Natural' and 'harmless' are not the 
same. For example, some natural medicines can have 
dangerous side effects, (C) [ranging / ranged] from 
headaches to liver damage. As for any treatment, their 
harms might not be immediately obvious. Indeed, they 
may emerge only after years of use or after large, 
high-quality studies have been done. As with any other 
treatment, their use should be handled with care.

 (A)  (B)  (C)
① being … being … ranged
② being … to be … ranging
③ be … to be … ranged
④ be … to be … ranging
⑤ be … being … ranged
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P2.3 P2.3 P2.3 다음 글의 빈칸 (A), (B)에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은?21)

 When a doctor tells you that a treatment is generally 
safe, be aware that there may be harmful side-effects that 
have not yet been discovered. 'safe' often means that 
there are no known harms. And don't assume that, 
because something is said to be 'natural', it is risk free. 
'Natural' and 'harmless' are not the same. (A) _________, 
some natural medicines can have dangerous side effects, 
ranging from headaches to liver damage. As for any 
treatment, their harms might not be immediately obvious. 
(B) __________, they may emerge only after years of use 
or after large, high-quality studies have been done. As 
with any other treatment, their use should be handled with 
care.

    (A)     (B)
① For example …… Indeed
② Therefore …… Indeed
③ Likewise …… In shout
④ However …… For example
⑤ For example …… Nevertheless

P2.4 P2.4 P2.4 글의 흐름상, 주어진 문장이 들어가기에 적절한 곳을 고르시오.22)

'Natural' and 'harmless' are not the same.

 When a doctor tells you that a treatment is generally 
safe, be aware that there may be harmful side-effects that 
have not yet been discovered. (�) 'safe' often means that 
there are no known harms. (‚) And don't assume that, 
because something is said to be 'natural', it is risk free. 
(ƒ) For example, some natural medicines can have 
dangerous side effects, ranging from headaches to liver 
damage. („) As for any treatment, their harms might not 
be immediately obvious. Indeed, they may emerge only 
after years of use or after large, high-quality studies have 
been done. (…) As with any other treatment, their use 
should be handled with care.

① (�)      ② (‚)      ③ (ƒ)      ④ („)      ⑤ (…)

P2.5 P2.5 P2.5 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것을 아래 박스에서 고르시오.23)

 When a doctor tells you that a treatment is generally 
safe, be aware that there may be harmful side-effects that 
have not yet been discovered. 'safe' often means that Ⓐ 
__________. And don't assume that, because something 
is said to be 'natural', it is Ⓑ __________. 'Natural' and 
'harmless' are not the same. For example, some natural 
medicines can have dangerous side effects, ranging from 
headaches to liver damage. As for any treatment, their 
harms might not be Ⓒ __________. Indeed, they may 
emerge only after years of use or after large, high-quality 
studies have been done. As with any other treatment, 
their use should be handled with care.

① immediately obvious 
② there are no known harms 
③ risk free 

P3.1 P3.1 P3.1 주어진 글 다음에 이어질 글의 순서로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.24)

 A number of years ago, while I was teaching a class 
down in Long Beach, California, the value of a 
pacemaker was brought out in a very vivid lesson. It was 
one of those terrifically foggy nights.

(A) We took advantage of his trail breaking and drove 
along behind him. It was evident that if he encountered 
any obstacles, he would give sufficient warning so that we 
could stop and avoid trouble.

(B) However, a car was found that was equipped with fog 
lights and two high-candlepower spotlights that could light 
up the white lines for a considerable distance. This extra 
lighting enabled the pacemaker to travel at near-normal 
speed.

(C) You could not tell where you were while driving 
except in relation to the white lines painted on the 
highway. The lights of the car did not penetrate very far, 
and one had to creep along.

① (A)－(C)－(B) ② (B)－(A)－(C) ③ (B)－(C)－(A)
④ (C)－(A)－(B) ⑤ (C)－(B)－(A)
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P3.2 P3.2 P3.2 (A), (B), (C)의 각 괄호 안에 알맞은 표현으로 적절한 것은?25)

 A number of years ago, while I was teaching a class 
down in Long Beach, California, the value of a pacemaker 
was brought out in a very vivid lesson. It was one of 
those terrifically foggy nights. You could not tell where (A) 
[you were / were you] while driving except in relation to 
the white lines painted on the highway. The lights of the 
car did not penetrate very far, and one had to creep 
along. However, a car was found that was equipped with 
fog lights and two high-candlepower spotlights that could 
light up the white lines for a considerable distance. This 
extra lighting enabled the pacemaker (B) [to travel / 
travel] at near-normal speed. We took advantage of his 
trail breaking and drove along behind him. It was evident 
that if he encountered any obstacles, he would (C) [give / 
have given] sufficient warning so that we could stop and 
avoid trouble.

 (A)  (B)  (C)
① you were … to travel … give
② you were … to travel … have given
③ were you … to travel … give
④ were you … travel … have given
⑤ were you … travel … give

P3.3 P3.3 P3.3 글의 흐름상, 주어진 문장이 들어가기에 적절한 곳을 고르시오.26)

However, a car was found that was equipped with fog 
lights and two high-candlepower spotlights that could light 
up the white lines for a considerable distance.

 A number of years ago, while I was teaching a class 
down in Long Beach, California, the value of a pacemaker 
was brought out in a very vivid lesson. (�) It was one of 
those terrifically foggy nights. (‚) You could not tell 
where you were while driving except in relation to the 
white lines painted on the highway. (ƒ) The lights of the 
car did not penetrate very far, and one had to creep 
along. („) This extra lighting enabled the pacemaker to 
travel at near-normal speed. We took advantage of his 
trail breaking and drove along behind him. (…) It was 
evident that if he encountered any obstacles, he would 
give sufficient warning so that we could stop and avoid 
trouble.

① (�)      ② (‚)      ③ (ƒ)      ④ („)      ⑤ (…)

P3.4 P3.4 P3.4 밑줄 친 ⓐ~ⓔ 중, 문맥 또는 어법상 적절하지 않은 것은?27)

 ⓐA number of years ago, while I was teaching a class 
down in Long Beach, California, the value of a pacemaker 
was brought out in a very vivid lesson. It was one of 
those ⓑterrifically foggy nights. You could not tell where 
you were while driving except in relation to the white lines 
painted on the highway. The lights of the car did not 
penetrate very far, and one had to creep along. ⓒ
However, a car was found that was equipped with fog 
lights and two high-candlepower spotlights that could light 
up the white lines for a ⓓconsiderable distance. This 
extra lighting enabled the pacemaker to travel at 
near-normal speed. We took advantage of his trail 
breaking and drove along behind him. It was evident that 
if he encountered any obstacles, he would give ⓔ
insufficient warning so that we could stop and avoid 
trouble.

① ⓐ        ② ⓑ        ③ ⓒ        ④ ⓓ        ⑤ ⓔ

P3.5 P3.5 P3.5 밑줄 친 ①~③ 부분을 어법과 문맥에 맞게 고쳐 쓰시오.28)

 A number of years ago, while I was teaching a class 
down in Long Beach, California, the value of a pacemaker 
was brought out in a very vivid lesson. It was one of 
those terrifically foggy nights. You could not tell where 
you were while ①driven except in relation to the white 
lines painted on the highway. The lights of the car did not 
penetrate very far, and one had to creep along. However, 
a car was found that was ②equip with fog lights and two 
high-candlepower spotlights that could light up the white 
lines for a considerable distance. This extra lighting 
enabled the pacemaker to travel at near-normal speed. 
We took advantage of his trail breaking and ③driving 
along behind him. It was evident that if he encountered 
any obstacles, he would give sufficient warning so that we 
could stop and avoid trouble.

① →                             
② →                             
③ →                             
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� 정답  œ

1) ③
2) ⑤
3) ①
4) ④
5) ③
6) ⑤
7) ②
8) ③
9) ⑤
10) ③
11) ①
12) ⑤
13) ④
14) ④
15) Ⓐ-② Ⓑ-③ Ⓒ-①
16) ④
17) ①
18) ① undoubtedly  ② sufficiently  ③ exactly
19) ④
20) ④
21) ①
22) ③
23) Ⓐ-② Ⓑ-③ Ⓒ-①
24) ⑤
25) ①
26) ④
27) ⑤
28) ① driving  ② equipped  ③ drove
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